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“Amazing vibe & energy transforming
the lives of Cambodian youth.”
"AN EDGY ALTERNATIVE
DOWN -TO- EARTH...CAMBODIAN CIRCUS
IN THE TRADITION OF CIRQUE DU SOLEIL"

"WONDERFUL,
INTIMATE"

"UNMISSABLE”

ABOUT PHARE,
THE CAMBODIAN CIRCUS
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What we do: Uniquely Cambodian. Daringly Modern. More than just a circus, Phare shows are unlike any in
the world: theater, dance, original live music, and breathtaking circus arts to tell Uniquely Cambodian stories, both
traditional and contemporary.
Who we are: : As one of the businesses operating under Phare Performing Social Enterprise, Phare, The
Cambodian Circus opened its doors in February 2013 in Siem Reap, Cambodia. Its mission is to create job
opportunities for graduates of the circus, music and visual art programs at Phare Ponleu Selpak non profit school in
Battambang and to give back nearly 75% of its profit to support the school programming. Phare, The Cambodian
Circus performs nightly at its own venue with additional afternoon shows duing high season. It has been seen by
more than one hundred thousand people and their productions have also toured extensively across Europe, Asia,
Australia, and the U.S.A
Phare, The Cambodian Circus’ shows are inspired by the real-life experiences of its creators and performers
and deal with themes such as war, discrimination, relationships, poverty and ghosts. Some performances contain
smoke, loud noises & music and strobe lights. Please consult with a member of the ticketing staff if you have any
concerns or you have very young children.
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ច័នគ្្ទ រាស
Eclipse

How far would someone go to fight back against rejection and bullying?
In a rural Cambodian village a disfigured young man is rejected and
ridiculed. He wonders why he is cursed and seeks help from the gods.
They answer his prayers by transforming him into a beautiful woman.
Using this new form, he attracts the attention and desire of the village
men. But the villagers quickly discover there’s something sinister about
the newcomer in their midst. Based on traditional Cambodian folktales,
Eclipse is a story of rejection, revenge, spirit possession and eventual
forgiveness set to original music and told through a dramatic mix of
theater, classical dance form and modern circus arts.
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ឥទិ្ធពល

Influence

Survival of the fittest. Domination. Manipulation. How do we create a place
for ourselves in the world? Influence mixes drama, circus and puppetry to
explore struggles for power and survival. From primordial organisms battling
in pre-historic jungles to an ancient king being manipulated by external forces
or a runner tripping his competitors to win a race; all seek to triumph.
The characters of Influence dominate and are dominated, trick and are
tricked, but ultimately discover their own strength and find unique place in
the world.
Influence is one of the latest creations by Phare Ponleu Selpak, with funding
support from UNESCO and the European Union as part of a professional
arts development project. The artists, musicians and their teachers have come
up with a powerful, theatrical drama that is on track to become a top Phare
production.
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ដូចគ្នា
តែខុសគ្នា

Same Same
But Different

Through a series of everyday situations, “Same Same But
Different” explores the different habits and ways of living
between Cambodians and foreign visitors. A sudden downpour, an unexpected power outage, a hectic boat trip and
a relaxing dinner all provide the backdrops for funny encounters and opposing perspectives. But in every situation
they find understanding and connect at a human level.
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សុខា

Sokha

Sokha is a child haunted by war. Her memories of the Khmer Rouge
combine with surreal visions to create a distorted and dark reality.
But through circus she discovers her strength and finds the tools to
heal both herself and her community. Based on the true life stories
of the founders of Phare Ponleu Selpak school, Sokha is a powerful
mix of contemporary circus techniques, live painting, and original, live
music. The show highlights the long term effects suffered by post-war
victims and the way art provided a powerful way to heal and rebuild the
country.
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ខ្មែរមេតាល់
Khmer Metal

Khmer Metal presents a rare glimpse into the wilder side of
Cambodian urban life as the rock music makes your heart pound.
The artists created the story to share with audiences the kinds
of challenges that modern, urban Cambodian young adults face.
The owner of a grungy Phnom Penh rock bar and his brother
seek profit as customers seek adventure, passion and love in all
the wrong places. Khmer Metal is hope, heartbreak, humor and
humanity, turning social convention on it’s head.
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មាស ស

White Gold

In the Khmer language, “nourishment” cannot be expressed without the
word “rice”. Cambodians are born, live, work and die in the rice fields.
Rice is eaten morning, noon and night. Rice represents the richness of
Cambodia but also how Cambodia is exploited by the outside world.
“White Gold” begins with a celebration of people’s respect for rice.
After damaging his father’s mandala by accident, our leading character
finds himself thrown from his village, into a world where rice becomes
commerce and hard labor.
As the community’s values shift towards monetary interest, they find
themselves plunged into competition, jealousy, greed, self-interest.
“White Gold” follows an individual and his community as they balance
the demands of the modern world, community and Buddhist teachings
of moderation.
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Phare Production international
Phare Production has enabled the circus artists to tour internationally, be placed in co-productions and perform
during private events.
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List of notable collaborators, co-producers, directly or through
Phare Ponleu Selpak and Collectif Clown d’Ailleurs et d’Ici (CCAI)
From Saltimbanco – Cirque du Soleil
(workshop august 2012)
Buckland Daniel (acting, physical theatre)
Blackburn Yannick (acrobatics)
Laneuville-Catonguay Fanny (acrobatics)
Owens RJ (acting, magic)
Trull Darren (acrobatics)
Vadivel Neelanthi (dancing, movement)

Over the years either directly or
through our partners/mother
organisation:
• Etienne Jules, balancing and stage direction (Les 		
Cousins / France)
• Gérard Cyrille, juggleries, passing, swimming (Maboul
Distortion / France)
• Lafargue Christophe « Garniouze », artist (France)
• Mandoux Sophie, trapeze (Les P’tits Bras / Belgium)
• Colas Joel, stage director, France
• Monedero Maria, artist, stage direction (France-		
Spain)
• Muller Eric (cirque Gosh / France)
• Nguyen Lan Maurice, balancing, soft rope walking 		
(France)
• Nodé-langlois Adèle and Bertrand, trapeze (Cirque 		
Pocheros / France)

• Collectif Petits Travers (France)
• Ricordel stephane, trapeze (Les arts sauts/		
France)
• Rieck Sabine, acrobat, aerialist (Germany)
• Rousseau Michel, clowns (France)
• Sade Christian, musician, compositor (France)
• Senhadji Abdeliazide, acrobatic, porter (Com
pagnie XY/France)
• Michael Laub, Remote Control Productions
• Brunet Pierre-Luc, light designer
(Cavalia / Canada)
• Tay Huey Meng, technical director (Singapore)
• Tribollet Chloe, arial acrobat, (Compagnie XY/
France)
• Olivier Agathe, stage director (Les Colporteurs /
France)
• Gabelics Antal, film maker (Hungarian)
• Ballagué Rémy, arial acrobatics trainer (France)
• Orsoni Alain, rigging instructor (France)
• Gervais Franck, musician and composer (France)
• Paoletti Marco, juggler, stage director (Argentina)
• Jansen Gauthier, clown and stage director
(Belgium)
• Van Kan Jos, stage director (Netherlands)
• Amon Miyamoto, Director (Japan)
• The Cambodian Space Project
• Philippines Educational Awareness Theater
Association (PETA)

Phare Boutique (Open 2 hours before show time)
The Phare Boutique offers a showcase of original art produced by students, delightful mementos from the
circus and a variety of locally made handicrafts.
Visitors can take home a piece of the show while also changing lives. Money from every piece of artwork
bought goes straight back to the artist, allowing them to keep themselves and their families out of poverty. Most
products sold at the boutique are produced by Phare students, or made by Cambodian locals who are
supported by other NGOs and social enterprises.

Phare Creative Studio
Launched in 2016
Phare Creative Studio is our latest social enterprise. Talented graduates of Phare Ponleu Selpak’s (PPS) Visual and
Applied Arts School create compelling graphic designs and animations for effective messaging and communication
materials. Clients include international and local NGOs and businesses.
Original content: 2D animation, graphic design and illustration.
Professional video and sound recording services.

Phare Cafe (Open 2 hours before show time)
After passing through Phare Boutique, browsing the unique gifts and authentic paintings and drawings, you emerge
into the open-air seating of Phare Café, where you can continue your Phare experience with a cold drink, light
snack or a complete dinner from Fish Amok to Beef Kroeung. As the sunsets and the the colorful lights come on,
a unique ambiance is created that can only be experienced at Phare. There’s something special about dining next
to the authentic, red big top.

Phare MICE Venue
The ultimate outing for groups that have seen and done it all. Unique,
original activities for any age, customized for any group. Kick-off with a
circus arts workshop as a team building activity or just great fun.
Mingle over cocktails and canapé or full dinner with live music by Phare
Band and pop-up circus acts, setting the mood to enjoy Siem Reap’s
top-rated evening entertainment. Have the added satisfaction of
supporting a great cause. Phare Ponleu Selpak has provided free
education to at-risk Cambodian youth since 1994.

Circus Workshops
Push the envelope. Move beyond comfort zones. Bond with your family,
friends or colleagues while learning to juggle and tumble like a real circus
performer. Phare artists take guests through a warm up, basic circus techniques and cool-down, just as they would normally do for their rehearsals
and performances.

Cocktails, Canape, Dinner
and More at Phare Cafe
From cocktails and canapé to full buffet or set menu dinners, Phare Cafe
can customize catering for any taste or dietary restriction. Cold towel
service, flower arrangements and free-flow drink packages are available.
Add a welcome animation and circus pop-up acts during the service for
even more energy and engagement between your group and the artists.
Whether you are seeking elegant or informal, the atmosphere is guaranteed to be magical.

Circus Performance
Round-out the evening with Siem Reap’s most original, authentic, grassroots entertainment. Phare artists use drama, dance, live music and circus
arts to tell uniquely Cambodian stories from recent history, folklore or
mode rn society. Book preferred seating or even buy-out the entire big
top. Share the experience with underprivileged Cambodian youth and
allow us to invite a local NGO to share the experience with you.

Phare Band
The same incredible musicians who accompany each performance at
Phare, The Cambodian Circus have combined their talent to form Phare
Band. Their unique style of music inspired by Cambodian Rock & Roll from
the 1960’s will liven any party.

Live Painting
Visual artists from Phare, The Cambodian Circus and Phare Ponleu Selpak
make painting come alive. Much more than just applying paint on a canvas,
the artists tell stories with a live painting performance.

About Phare Performing Social Enterprise
Phare Performing Social Enterprise (PPSE) is a aims to alleviate poverty and improve access to education
through a creative industry model. By intertwining economic, cultural and social pillars, PPSE is creating a
sustainable and scalable development model by contributing to employment opportunities and Cambodian
development through the arts, and supporting the social and educational programs of Phare Ponleu Selpak
Non-profit-school (PPS).

PHARE PERFORMING
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
HAS THREE GOALS:

1

Create meaningful, gainful employment opportunities for
Cambodian artists.

2

Create financially sustainable social businesses that
provide reliable income for Phare Ponleu Selpak
Non-profit-school.

3

Revitalize the arts sector in Cambodia and promote
Cambodian art locally and internationally.

2D animation,
graphic design, illustration, video and sound
recording.

Daily original full length circus shows in
Siem Reap / Tini Tinou International
Circus Festival.

Phare MICE Venue
Push the envelope with a circus arts
workshop as a corporate team building
activity or just great fun.

Products / design made by students /
graduates from Phare Ponleu Selpak / other
ethicaly-sourced products made by local
companies.

International tours and customized private
events.

A Highlight of Phare's Impact
Arti sts – 46 artists are employed by Phare (PPSE) and make above average wages, have health and accident
insurance for themselves and their family.
Dive rsity – PPSE promotes the diversity of people and the employment of women whereby contributing to
gender equality at work.
Cambodian Community – PPSE adopts an environment protection policy in the fields of waste management,
natural resources savings, and renewable energy, actively promoting responsible tourism.
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Phare’s innovative social business is a first of its kind and is gaining wide popularity
both in its native Cambodia and international markets.” M
 uhammad Yunus, Nobel
Peace Prize Laureate and founder of Grameen Bank.

PHARE’S IMPACT
Artists
46 artists are employed by Phare,
make above average wages, ave access to
insurance, saving schemed, training and
professional development.

Staff
70 part time and full time staff work
at PPSE in Administration, Operation,
Marketing and Finance role.

Next Generation
Phare make financial contributions to the
school to train the next generation of artists.

By providing education and training
and supporting artists, Phare helps the community.
sales@pharecircus.org

pharecircus.org

pharestudio.org

phareps.org

About Phare Ponleu Selpak (PPS)
Phare Ponleu Selpak (PPS) or “ The Brightness of the
Arts ” is an innovative community-based Non-profitschool funded in 1994 by nine young Cambodians &
their french arts therapy teacher who returned to their
country after spending their childhood in the refugee
camps at the Thai border. The school helps children
from difficult socio-economic backgrounds dealing with
issues like poverty, homelessness, human trafficking and
death of parents reintegrate into society through education, culture and arts. The artistic training offered by PPS
has been found to aid concentration, communication and
creative thinking skills, thus vastly improving the choices

available to them as they reach adulthood.
PPS is springboard for a new generation of
Cambodians, especially Cambodian artists. Today,
Phare Ponleu Selpak has grown dramatically.
The organization now revitalizing Cambodian
arts and culture through performing and visual
arts classes, education, and socialsupport.
Everyday these programs are provided to over
1200 students in Battambang and 800 families
in 3 target communes receive social follow-ups
by the organization.

A STUDENT’S JOURNEY

The student’s journey begins in Battambang, on Phare Ponleu Selpak - The
Brightness of the Arts - Non-profit-school campus. Drawing, painting,
dance, circus, theatre, music, design, animation... Students blossom,
express their creativity and become professional artists while ensuring
the artistic renewal of Cambodia. The story does not end there, as it
continues here, in Phare, The Cambodian Circus ... All the professional
artists of the show you just attended or will attend were trained, often
from an early age, on our campus in Battambang. Phare, The Cambodian
Circus gives them the opportunity to make a living out of their passions
and dreams.

What about the visual arts? The shop you will visit follows the same principle.
Each creation of the Ponleu Selpak – Brightness of the Arts - brand, from t-shirts
to books, paintings and games, was designed by our visual and applied arts
students. By buying one of these creations, you will give visibility to our artists’
work, while providing them a source of income and helping Phare Ponleu Selpak
to become a sustainable organisation.
Let’s shine the brightness of the arts in Cambodia!

Balancing act depicted on the bas-relief at the XIII century Bayon Temple

Cambodia
History of Circus Arts

The king and audience enjoying circus and performing arts at the Leper King Terrace

Circus arts in Cambodian culture goes back a millennium. Wall carvings even depict circus art traditions on
historical ruins and temples across the land.

Phare Ponleu Selpak (PPS) Artistic & Social Center
In the 20th Century Cambodian arts and culture were lost in civil wars and many intellectuals and artists were
targeted and killed. Following the 1990 Paris Peace Accords, nine teen-aged refugees who received art therapy in
the refugee camps, set out to rebuild their country.They officially founded Phare Ponleu Selpak Association in 1994
with Veronique Decrop, French art therapy teacher.

Phare Performing Social Enterprise
Founded in 2013, the social enterprise (PPSE) financially supports PPSA to sustain and expand educational,
artistic and social programs, as well as provides professional opportunities for Cambodian youth.

Phare The Cambodian Circus
To achieve financial sustainability, PPSE operates Phare The Cambodian Circus with nightly performances
in Siem Reap and Phare Production International which produces high impact private performances in
Cambodia and abroad.

